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Whose Community? Our Community! ¿La comunidad de Quién? ¡Nuestra comunidad!
LAPD adds 50 new officers to downtown; Community residents
respond with 7-Day Siege at Central City Association

LAPD añade 50 oficiales nuevos al centro. Residentes de la comunidad
responden con un “sitio” de 7 días en la Asociación de la Ciudad Central

PHOTOS BY LA CAN

FOTOS POR LA CAN

In a move that only seems to further militarize Downtown and
Skid Row, LAPD indefinitelytransferred 50 additional officers to
Central Division in Skid Row. This is on top of the already 50 plus
uniformed officers and dozens of undercover teams that were
added to Central Division as part of 2006’s Safer Cities Initiative.

En una movida que solo parece militarizar aún más al Centro y Skid
Row, LAPD transfirió indefinidamente 50 oficiales más a la División
Central en Skid Row. Esto es por encima de los más de 50 uniformados y decenas de “equipos” encubiertos añadidos a la División
Central como parte de la Iniciativa de Ciudades Seguras del 2006.

According to LAPD, the indefinite reassignment comes due to
growing concerns around public safety. They cite justice realignment and the current injunction on LAPD and the City of L.A.
from removing the property of homeless individuals as two of the
main reasons for the increase. However, who are the ones voicing
these concerns? And whose safety are they concerned about?

De acuerdo con LAPD, la reasignación se hace debido a preocupaciones sobre la seguridad pública. Citan un realineamiento de la justicia
y el interdicto corriente de LAPD y la Ciudad de Los Angeles de
remover la propiedad de individuos desamparados como dos de las
razones principales para el aumento. Sin embargo ¿quiénes son los
que dan voz a esa preocupación? y ¿por la seguridad de quién están
preocupados?

To many downtown residents, the answer is clear. “This action
is a direct response to the business community advocating for
more police so they can continue to criminalize homelessness and
their attempt to remove all low-income and people of color from
Skid Row, “ said Joe Thomas, a Skid Row resident. “This is Carol
Schatz of the CCA and Estela Lopez of the CCEA calling in favors
to their good friends Jan Perry and Chief Beck.”
Continued on page 6

Para muchos residentes la respuesta está clara. “Esta acción es una
respuesta directa de los negociantes de la comunidad abogando por
más policias para que puedan continuar criminalizando el desamparo y el intento de remover a todos los residentes de bajos ingresos
y de color en Skid Row,” dijo General Dogon, residente de Skid Row.
Estas son Carol Schatz, de la CCA, y Estela Lopez, de la CCEA, cediendo favores a sus amigos Jan Perry y el jefe Beck.”
continúa en la página 6
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HOUSING

Ensuring that we have the information and power to keep
our homes and community intact
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LA VIVIENDA EN VELA

Aegurando que tenemos la información y el poder para
mantener a nuestros hogares y la comunidad intacta.

No More Guest Fees

Cero cuotas a huéspedes

LA CAN has been working on eliminating the practice of charging “guest
fees” to tenants in residential hotels for over six years. The guest fee, as we
commonly know it, is the fee that is charged to tenants when a person comes
to visit another person for a period of time ranging from just a couple of
minutes to having an overnight visitor.

LA CAN ha estado trabajando para eliminar la práctica de cobrar cuotas de
huéspedes a los inquilinos de hoteles residenciales por más de seis años. La
cuota de huésped, según la conocemos comunmente es un cargo al residente
cuando una persona viene a visitar a otra, por un periodo de tiempo que cubre
desde varios minutos hasta pasar la noche. Hasta la fecha, LA CAN ha tenido
éxito en asegurarse que las cuotas a los huéspedes se prohibieran en el Hotel
Rosslyn y muchos otros hoteles grandes. Los miembros de LA CAN trabajaron
para asegurar que el Fideicomiso de Vivienda de Skid Row (Skid Row Housing
Trust), pusiera fin a la imposición de cuotas a los huéspedes.

To date, LA CAN has been successful in ensuring that guest fees were
prohibited at the Frontier Hotel (now the Rosslyn Lofts) and Rosslyn Hotel,
and many other large hotels. LA CAN members last year worked to ensure
that Skid Row Housing Trust ended their guest fee policy.
Just last month we had another victory! After SRO Housing tenants did a
petition drive with more than 300 signatures and spoke out against guest fees,
that organization has announced they are suspending guest fees. In total, LA
CAN members have now been successful in removing guest fees from more
than 4,800 homes in Skid Row.
The next goal of the No More Guest Fees Campaign is to ensure that buildings
owned by Izek Shomof end guest fees (Baltimore, King Edward, Leland and
Hayward Hotels). Tenants at the Baltimore and King Edward Hotels have
been taking a stand and filing complaints with the Los Angeles Housing
Department, as it is an illegal rent increase under the City’s Rent Stabilization
Ordinance. Tenants have been advocating that these fees should be
considered illegal rent increases under the Section 8 program as well, which
could help end the fees at the Hayward Hotel.
If you live in any hotel covered by the Rent Stabilization Ordinance, like the
King Edward and Baltimore Hotel, and are paying guest fees, you can file a
complaint with the Los Angeles Housing Department at LA CAN. After filing
the complaint and submitting your receipts, you are very likely to receive a
refund for those fees and will be able to stop paying them permanently.
Huntington Hotel
The lawsuit against the owners of the Huntington Hotel, filed by former and
current tenants and LA CAN, continues to roll in favor of tenants’ claims. In a
recent decision, a judge ruled in favor of one displaced tenant and found that
the service of the eviction notice was fraudulent. This creates an opportunity
for the attorneys to re-establish her tenancy at the Huntington. This represents
another huge victory for the plaintiffs and low-income downtown residents,
and was the result of LA CAN organizing, committed plaintiffs, and the legal
counsel of Legal Aid Foundation and Steptoe & Johnson LLP. Such a victory
post-eviction process is very rare and demonstrates the extent to which the
Huntington was violating the rights of tenants.
While the ruling landed on the right side of justice, it was hardly a surprise.
Since litigation was filed 4 months ago, the owners of the Huntington have
suffered continual losses throughout various court hearings. First, tenants
prevailed in a preliminary injunction hearing with the court ruling that
there was enough proof for the court to require at least 53 units be rented at
extremely low-income rents. This is required because the building was placed
in the city’s Rent Escrow Account Program (REAP) for having substandard
conditions and not correcting them. As part of this program, the building
owner is required to rent out empty units at the same rate they were when the
building was placed in the REAP program.
Another critical turning point occurred when it was determined that people
with disabilities and those receiving public benefits were being discriminated
against at the property when trying to rent available units. The building
owner had planned to rent only to students and employed individuals,
leaving out anybody who was on SSI or otherwise unemployed (but who
could afford the unit). LA CAN members were able to document this
occurrence and get the court to rule that discrimination was in fact occurring.
LA CAN’s goal is to ensure that all tenants whose rights were violated
get justice and that the building remains a long-term housing resource for
extremely low-income residents. Stay tuned for further updates as the lawsuit
and community organizing move forward.
Public Housing
On March 21, 2012 a nonprofit legal advocacy organization called the Western
Center on Law and Poverty, along with tenants from various public housing
sites, held a press conference at the Mar Vista Public Housing development
Continued on page 11

Tan solo el mes pasado tuvimos otra victoria! Luego de que los residentes de
viviendas de SRO pasaran una petición con más de 300 firmas y de hablar
en contra de cuotas a huéspedes, esa organización ha anunciado que están
suspendiendo las cuotas de huéspedes en más de 4,800 hogares en Skid Row.
La próxima meta de la campaña ‘Cero cuotas a huéspedes’ es asegurarse
que los edificios pertenecientes a Izek Shomof pongan fin a las cuotas de
huéspedes. (Baltimore, King Edward, Leland y Hayward). Los residentes de
los hoteles Baltimore y King Edward se han puesto en alza y han formulado
querellas con el Departamento de la Vivienda, ya que es un aumento ilegal de
la renta bajo la ordenanza de estabilización (RSO). Los residented han abogado
para que estas cuotas sean consideradas alzas ilegales de renta tambien en el
programa de Sección 8, lo que podría ayudar a terminar con las cuotas en el
hotel Hayward.
Si usted vive en algún hotel cubierto por la ordenanza de estabilización de
renta, como King Edward, Baltimore, y está pagando cuota de huéspedes,
puede presentar una querella con el departamento de la vivienda en LA CAN.
Después de llenar la forma y presentar sus recibos, es de esperar que reciba un
reembolso, y será posible que pueda dejar de pagarlas permanentemente.
Hotel Huntington
La demanda contra los dueños del Hotel Huntington sometida por inquilinos
antiguos y actuales, y LA CAN continúa procediendo en favor de los reclamos
de los residentes. En una decisión reciente, un juez falló a favor de una
residente desplazada, y encontró que la entrega de la notificación de desalojo
era fraudulenta. Ello crea una oportunidad para los abogados de reestablecer
su estado de inquilina en el Huntington. Esto representa otra enorme victoria
para los demandantes y residentes de bajos recursos del centro, y fue el
resultado de la organización de LA CAN, de inquilinos comprometidos, y
el consejo legal de la Fundación Legal, y Steptoe & Johnson LLP. Tal victoria
pasado el proceso de desalojo es muy rara y demuestra hasta que punto el
Huntington estaba violando los derechos de inquilinos.
Mientras el fallo quedó del lado derecho de la justicia, apenas es sorprendente.
Ya que la litigación se archivó hace 4 meses, los dueños del Huntington han
sufrido pérdidas continuas a través de varias audiencias en corte. Primero,
los inquilinos prevalecieron en una vista preliminar, con la corte fallando en
que había suficiente prueba para la corte requerir que al menos 53 unidades se
alquilaran a rentas de ingresos bajos extremos.
Esto se requiere porque el edificio fue puesto en el programa de REAP de la
ciudad por tener condiciones por debajo de lo debido y por no corregirlas.
Como parte de este programa, el dueño del edificio está obligado a alquilar
unidades desocupadas al mismo precio que estaban cuando el edificio fue
puesto bajo el programa de REAP.
Otro punto crítico de partida ocurrió cuando se determinó que la gente
incapacitada y a recipientes de beneficios públicos se los estaba discriminando
en la propiedad cuando trataban de alquilar unidades disponibles. El dueñodel
edificio había planeado alquilar solo a estudiantes e individuos empleados,
dejando fuera a cualquiera que estuviera en el seguro social, o en otra forma
desempleado,( aunque pudiera costear la unidad). Los miembros de LA CAN
pudieron documentar esta ocurrencia y conseguir que la corte determinara el
que efectivamente la discriminación estaba ocurriendo.
La meta de LA CAN es asegurarse de que todos los inquilinos a quienes se
les violaron sus derechos se les haga justicia, y que el edificio permanezca
un recurso de largo término para low residentes de bajos ingresos extremos.
Manténgase en sintonía para más puestas al día con respecto a la demanda y
como la organización comunitaria continúa avanzando.
Vivienda pública
El 21 de marzo del 2012 una organización legal de abogacía llamada Centro
de Ley y Pobreza del Oeste (Western Center for Law & Poverty), junto con
inquilinos de varias viviendas públicas llevaron a cabo una conferencia
de prensa en el proyecto de vivienda pública de Mar Vista, en el oeste de
Los Angeles. La conferencia de prensa se llevó a cabo para anunciar una
demanda de clase contra la Autoridad de la Vivienda. La demanda, titulada
Galindo v. HACLA se sometió en la corte federal de distrito ese mismo día. La
miembro Emma Gullette, inquilina de Pueblo del Rio es una de las principales
demandantes.
La demanda exige que HACLA haga valer sus propias provisiones de permuta
y reembolse recargos ilegales a la renta pagada por los inquilinos.
Continúa en la página 11
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Residents Continue Campaign
for Justice for Dale Garrett
WRITTEN BY GENERAL DOGON

On May 10, 2011, Dale Garrett was fatally shot by two undercover LAPD
officers, Arthur Gamboa and Ronald Kitzmiller, on 5th and Spring
Streets.
Exactly one year after the shooting, on May 10, 2012, LA CAN members,
other community residents and supporters held a “die-in” action and
vigil to memorialize Dale Garrett and all victims of police murders.
After field drums fired up the crowd in front of the LA CAN office, the
group headed tothe corner of 5th and Spring Streets. At noon, the same
time that Dale was murdered, residents reenacted the shooting while
other men of color and supporters fell to the ground holding signs that
said “Oscar Grant,” “Kelly Thomas,” “Kendrick McDade,” and the
names of other people who have been unjustly killed by law enforcement. Then others came around and used chalk to outline their bodies.
However, the action was not only intended to remember victims, but to
also signal the growing resistance to state-sanctioned murder.
After 10 minutes, those lying on the ground were signaled to rise up and
send a symbolic message to LAPD and other police departments that no
longer will communities of color allow law enforcement officers to unjustly murder young, black men and other residents of color.. The crowd
then began chanting and marched the streets of downtown.
Recently, the LAPD Police Commission heard results of the use of force
investigation - after months of organizing and pressure by downtown
residents who continuously followed up with investigators and the city
to ensure justice for Dale Garrett. Garrett was shot twice in the back. Just
as witness - many of whom were LA CAN members who came foward
to provide testimony - had earlier claimed, the shooting was found to be
out of protocol by the Commssion - though Chief Beck and the Inspector
General found it to be within protocol.
“In conclusion,” according to the Commissioners, “Detective A and B’s
failure to follow proper protocols or to operate in a manner consistent
with Department tactical training, by having and communicating an
operational/tactical plan, to include support personnel, unjustifiably and
substantially deviated from approved Department training. In conclusion, the [Police Commission] found Detective A’s lethal use of force to
be out of policy.”
However, although the Commission took the unusual action to overrule
the internal report, Chief Beck gets to decide the discipline for these officers. And, according to the LA Times, Beck has not been strongly disciplining officers for unjustified shootings. But residents will continue to
organize around this growing trend of police violence and fight for true
accountability and justice for all victims of law enforcement killings.
For more information, or to become more inolved, come to the LA CAN Civil Rights/SCI
Committee meeting, held every Monday at 1pm at 530 S. Main St., 90013

According to the LA Times,

There were 54
people killed by law
enforcement officers
in 2011 in LA County,
a 70% rise from 2010.

Top: Residents and supporters participate “die-in” action - lying on the ground at the
same exact time and place where Dale Garrett was shot and killed on May 10, 2011;
Middle: The crowd gathers on the corner of 5th and Spring Streets to remember
Garrett; As part of the action, organizers and residents reenact the murder of Garrett
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Skid Row Victory
Gardeners!
WRITTEN BY WALTER FEARS

Over a million LA County residents face
food insecurity everyday. One simple step in
solving any food crisis is to plant a vegetable
garden. Research has shown that eating more
vegetables and fruits improves health, reduces
obesity, and cuts down on the risk of heart disease. Growing vegetables in a garden is good
for you, your neighborhood, and for helping
reduce your own personal carbon footprint. If
you have little space, like most of us do, plant
varieties that don’t become as large as others
or those that can be grown in a raised garden
or in pots on a rooftop, or on a window sill.
Though it’s often hard work, studies have
shown that gardeners tend to cope better with
stress and tension because gardening provides
yet another way to revitalize our spirits!
By understanding nature and the accelerating environmental energy and food quality
crisis, global warming, genetically modified
organisms (g.m.o.’s), pollution, cellular technology, and the decline in food quality (studies show that there is an estimated loss of 20
to 50 % of nutrients in most common food),
we should be able to grow our own food in
order to maintain our health most of our lives.
Plants have been used for thousands of years
in various ways to make people live longer,
more productive lives because plants, like all
medicines, can become integrated, useful, and
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helpful in maintaining a healthy body. The
chemical foundations of life for both plants
and animals are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
and nitrogen; meaning that we can eat plant
protein, or we can eat the animals that eat the
plants.
I got started growing plants early in life. I
come from a seventh generation of sharecroppers (who grew cotton and soybeans). Growing up as a boy on a farm in Mississippi, I
was taught that you use this and that for this
and that purpose. I learned the uses and why
eating certain foods were good for you, and
that a knowledge of their growing conditions
A few LA CAN Victory Garenders harvesting
is vital in order to make sure that they are
carrots, lettuce, peppers, and green onions.
fresh and sterile. I also learned that you should
always plant what you and your family enjoy Made up of a varied mix of residents, includeating and to plant only enough for your fam- ing LA CAN members and Skid Row Housily’s need.
ing Trust residents, participants learned all
aspects of communal gardening. From soil
On Earth Day this past April, LA CAN (in
conjunction with UCLA), launched an 8-week testing, to soil preparation, to the actual selecting of seeds/seedlings, groundscape (layout),
Grow LA Victory Garden Initiative Workto the planting. After the course had ended we
shop. The vision: to educate local skid row
were all presented with a certificate of compleresidents on how to reach self-realization
tion as a certified victory gardener! LA CAN
through the practice of gardening, as a movecontinues to support this movement by allowment; learning the principles, applying those
ing the gardeners to use our rooftop space.
principles, in the hope that we can/will be
Currently you can find organic seasonal vegable to practice small steps at home; how we
etables, herbs, and flowers growing atop this
can promote sustainability, conserve and
garden oasis right here in skid row.
combat climate change; save money; and
provide food for ourselves in order to posIf you would like to donate seed/seedlings, or just
sibly offset the trends in which our lives are
some good old fashion muscle to this movement,
busier, heavier, and more stressful. It is in this connect with LA CAN’s Team Food, which meets the
type that one’s daily food intake needs to be
First and Third Thursday of every month at 10:30
am at 530 S. Main St.
lighter, more relaxing, fresh, and eaten more
frequently.

Hunger Action Day 2012

individual delegation meetings. Hunger Action LA’s Frank Tamborello, one of the main organizers of the event, also set up a special
visual display made of the silhouettes of men, women and children
with plasticware and empty plates that had statistics on hunger and
poverty from every state county on them. After a brief morning
rally, different groups met with their respective state legislator. The
Los Angles contingent met with the offices of Assembly Member Gil
Cedillo and Senator Kevin De Leon.

WRITTEN BY MIKE MILLER

On Wednesday, May 16th, over 75 residents from Southern California, including members from LA CAN, Hunger Action LA and Hollywood CAN, gathered in Sacramento for Hunger Action Day. They
were joined by residents from throughout California for the annual
lobbying day event, which gives low-income and communities of
color the opportunity to meet directly with their elected representatives and raise awareness around the need to protect and enhance
programs that fight hunger and poverty.

In these meetings LA CAN members spoke directly to staff about
numerous concerns - sharing different personal stories on various
hunger policies and pending state bills. Issues ranged from passing a
law that would mandate that all charter schools have to provide free
and reduced meal programs to qualifying low-income students (like
public schools do) to creating legislation that would make it easier
for residents on MediCal to access CalFresh (also knows as food
stamps).

In addition to bringing people and families in need of food assistance
together to raise their collective voice in the state capital, the event is
also a chance for those working to end hunger and poverty in California to come together and build community. This is why the majority of the over 400 attendees united the night before the event at the
“Old Spaghetti Factory” - to get to know each other and learn more
about the work they are doing in their cities and towns.

However, one of the main issues that LA CAN members stressed was
the current lifetime CalFresh ban for all non-violent drug offenders.
California is one of the last states in the country that still disallows
former drug offenders from qualifying for food stamps. While the
staffers of these offices refused to commit to get the ban overturned,
residents made it clear that especially with justice realignment occurring, now is as critical a time as ever to lift the ban to create access for
one of California’s most vulnerable populations.

The following morning started off with great promise - with tents
being set up, banners being hung, and groups gathering for their

After these meetings, the group again gathered outside of the State
Capitol for lunch, music, and dancing. This was followed by testimonies and an action in which all those present surrounded the state
capital and chanted in support for a fair budget and policies that help
California’s low-income residents, instead of cuts that hurt them.
LA CAN and Occupy the Hood members held a final meeting with
State Assembly Speaker John Perez. Residents raised all of the above
concerns in addition to stressing the need for Perez to take leadership
and defend those who are going through trying times during this
extended economic crisis.
On the bus ride back down to L.A., it was clear that while we did
make an impact and difference, there was much work to be done and
that residents needed to continue the fight take ensure that no one in
our society goes hungry.

LA CAN members in front of the California State Capital.
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WOMEN’S ISSUES

Fun and Fellowship at This Year’s
Women’s Day in the Park
WRITTEN BY DEBORAH BURTON

The Downtown Women’s Action Coalition (DWAC) hosted its
11th Annual Women’s Day in the Park on May 18 in the Bishop
Canyon area of Elysian Park. The event honors the women of Skid
Row - mothers, grandmothers, sisters, aunts, including some of
whom who have been separated from families and do not always
have the opportunity to celebrate community. The goal of the
event is to create a special day of fun, food and fashion.
The bright and sunny day began with buses full of excited
women leaving from San Julian Park and the Downtown Women’s Center (DWC). When they arrived, they were greeted by
volunteers who had been setting up the park with tables, music, and activities since early in the morning.
As the women settled in they took part in numerous activities
and services, including Afro-Brazilian Dance, belly dancing,
gardening, silk screening t-shirts, a photobooth, hand massages, pedicures, fitness workshops, and a clothing giveaway.
“What I loved about the event was all the new friends I made
and all the activities,” stated Michelle Figueroa, who receives
services at the Downtown Women’s Center. “It made every
single one of us women feel special. I look forward to next year.
All of us women do.”
Women’s Day in the Park was organized by numerous volunteers and organizations, including SRO Housing Corporation,
Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles, League of Women Votes,
St. Vincent Cardinal Manning Center, Planned Parenthood of
Los Angeles, DWC, and LA CAN.
After a great lunch provided by US Vets, all those in attendance, which totaled around 200, gathered for the DWC Fashion Show, which has been a highlight of the event for years.
Before too long it was time for the buses to head back to Skid
Row. While boarding, many of the the participants could be
overheard talking about what a great time they had. One woman, Guadalupe, who learned of the event through JWCH, had
this to say: “Oh yeah, it was very nice. Everything. It’s perfect
for the women of Skid Row. Even if it’s only for a day, we get
to leave the stressful life in an area that is full of cars and smog
for day with fresh air and good weather.”

THE BENEFITS OF
FRANKINCENSE
WRITTEN BY SONI ABDEL

Frankincense is an aromatic resin from the Boswellia tree. There
are four main species of Boswellia which produce the most pure
and potent type of frankincense. The resin is available in different grades and potency is dependent on time of harvesting. It’s
sorted by hand for quality.

For those who are interested in getting involved with the Downtown
Women’s Action Coaltion, meetings are held the second Tuesday of
every month at 3:30pm at 530 S. Main St..

In Ayarvedic medicine frankincense is a staple. This powerful
resin (the dalzielii variety) has many uses such as relief from
gastrointestinal problems, fever, rheumatism. The bark from this
variety is also used.
Frankincese is harvested by cutting or tapping into the tree. Once
the sap is hardened it’s harvested, then it can be used. The drops
of the resin are called tears. Generally, the trees have to be eight
to ten years old to produce the tears. The opaque resins are the
best quality. In Omani, it is said they produce the best frankincense in the world. Yemen ( along the northern coast of Somalia)
has a good variety as well. This healing resin has uses that include aromathearpy, perfumery, religious ceremonies and insect
repellant of mosquitos.
Did you know that frankincense is edible? It is chewed like a gum
and it aids in digestion and promotes healthy skin. It must be
clear not black or brown.

Clockwise from Top Right: The Downtown Women’s Center fashion show,
an annual highlight of Women’s Day in the park; Michelle Figueroa of
DWC poses for a picture at the photo booth, one of the numerous activities
that women took part in throughout the day; Volunteers distribute clothing
and other items at the many giveaway tables; Women taking advantage of
the many excercise classes and workshops.

Remember, if buying in oil form make sure it’s organic and/or
food grade quality (the bottle will be labled “certified organic”).
Buy from a trusted company.
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WHOSE COMMUNITY? OUR COMMUNITY!

LAPD adds 50 new officers to downtown; Community residents
respond with 7-Day Siege at Central City Association
Continued from page 1
For months, the Central City Association
(CCA) and the Central City East Association (CCEA), as well as Jan Perry, LAPD
and other city officials, have been writing
op-ed pieces in the LA Times and appearing on radio shows and TV spreading
inaccurate information around the injunction. In actuality, the injunction does
nothing to stop the city from picking up
and throwing away trash. What it does do
is protect the property of individuals from
CCEA red shirt security guards, LAPD,
and the city’s trash team - who have a
long history of illegally seizing and destroying the possessions of homeless men
and women.

decision, members of the Los Angeles
Community Action Network (LA CAN)
scheduled a meeting with Captain Horace
Frank, who is now commanding officer
at Central Division. They communicated
with Capt. Frank that such a decision
would lead to the further harassment and
violating of people’s rights in the
community.
Continued on page 9

But the goal of Schatz, Lopez and others is
simple: To create an inaccurate media circus that will hopefully influence a federal
three judge panel that is currently reviewing the decision, which was appealed by
the city months ago. And, since the can no
longer just take people’s property, they
have convinced LAPD to simply add more
officers to the streets to try to remove
homeless people from downtown.
However, community residents have not
taken this decision lying down. Rather,
they have organized a resistance to the
reassignment. After hearing about the

¿La comunidad de Quién? ¡Nuestra comunidad!

LAPD añade 50 oficiales nuevos al centro. Residentes de la comunidad responden
con un “sitio” de 7 días en la Asociación de la Ciudad Central
Viene de la página 1
Por varios meses, la Asociación de la Ciudad
Central (CCA) y la Asociación del Este de la
Ciudad (CCEA), así como Jan Perry, LAPD y
otros oficiales de la ciudad, han estado escribiendo artículos en el LA Times, y apareciendo en la radio, en televisión, diseminando
información imprecisa alrededor del interdicto aludiendo a que la orden del juez ha resultado en que la basura se ha apilado a lo largo
de las calles. En la actualidad, el interdicto no
hace por evitar que la ciudad recoja y disponga de la basura. Lo que hace es proteger
la propiedad de individuos de los “camisas
rojas” de CCEA, LAPD y el equipo de basura
de la ciudad, quines tienen un largo historial
de confiscar y destruir ilegalmente las posesiones de hombres y mujeres desamparados.

aron al Capitán Frank que tal decisión llevará
a mayor hostigamiento
violación de los derechos de la gente en la
comunidad.
Además, LA CAN se propuso hacer responsables a la CCA y CCEA por sus acciones
discriminatorias y turbias, Así, en una acción
conjunta con “Ocupar a Los Angeles”y “Ocupar el ‘Dario’”, miembros de LA CAN condujeron un “sitio” de 7 días frente a las oficinas
de CCA en el 626 del bulevar Wilshire.
continúa en la página

Pero la meta de Schatz, Lopez y otros es sencilla: crear un circo impreciso en los medios,
que influencie a un panel de tres jueces de
la corte federal que ahora están revisando la
decisión, apelada por la ciudad hace algunos
meses. Y ya que no pueden tomar la propiedad de la gente ilegalmente, han convencido
a LAPD de añadir más oficiales en las calles.
Sin embargo, los residentes de la comunidad no “se han dormido en las pajas.” Más
bien, han organizado una resistencia a la
reasignación, Después de oir acerca de la decisión, miembros de la Red de Acción Comunitaria de Los Angeles  (LA CAN), tuvieron
una junta con el capitán Horace Frank, oficial
al mando de la División Central. Le comunic-
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WRITTEN BY GENERAL DOGON

A new LA football team or protecting our
human rights? This is the decision that
Downtown, Pico Union and South Los Angeles residents are faced with when evaluating the current plans for the proposed
Downtown LA Football Stadium, called
Farmers Field.
Anschutz Entertainment Group (AEG) and
the City of Los Angeles are planning on tearing down a part of the Convention Center
and building Farmers Field right next to
Staples Center, with the hope of making the
ultimate entertainment and sports complex
with Staples, LA Live, and Farmers Field all
right next door to each other. Though this
may sound like a good opportunity to bring
jobs and football to Los Angeles, when the
plans are analyzed more deeply, serious
threats to our community health are seen.
That is why a group of residents from Downtown, Pico Union and South LA, including
me, came together to analyze the project
through a process called a Health Impact Assessment (HIA).
One problem is that City leaders and others
are saying the project will bring thousands of
jobs to the local communities, but Skid Row
and other neighboring residents remembered that when Staples was being built, it
not only brought the Lakers and Kobe to
Downtown but it also started the loft and
latte shop boom throughout downtown and
efforts to gentrify downtown greatly intensified. Also, many residents from South Park
and South LA had worked on the community benefits agreement that promised jobs
from LA Live to benefit the community, only
to experience the reality did not live up to
the promises.

Members of the Resident Committee for the Health Impact Assessment, Wesley Walker and Maria Elena Rivas,
expressing their concerns about how the stadium project will affect emergency response times and housing displacement.

residents from all areas reported concerns
about increased policing from large developments, especially Downtown residents who
have lived with the 50 additional officers
under the Safer Cities Initiative, creating the
highest concentration of cops in America and
massive civil and human rights violations.
The Central City Association, of which AEG
is a member, has already secured another
50 officers focused on removing and/or
criminalizing homelessness and poverty (see
related story on Page 1).

In April, AEG and the City released a 10,000
page Environmental Impact Report that
intensified the concerns and raised other
community health concerns. Instead of being deterred by a very short 45-day window
to read and analyze this gigantic document,
residents decided to educate and organize
themselves. So, for the next two months
members of LA CAN, Comunidad Presente,
IDEPSCA, Bus Riders Union and other
community organizations, with support
from Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles,
Residents also raised concern that the project Physicians for Social Responsibility-LA,
will increase the risk of displacement. Lastly, and Health Impact Partners, engaged in an
This is our community and we wanted to let AEG
and the City know how we felt. I’ve felt that we
should have a voice on the decisions that affect
our community because we are the ones who live
here. Also, we felt that if the stadium comes in
our community to make money, then a
percentage of that money should go back into
creating a healthy community where we can
remain and grow.
At this meeting there were a lot of people who do
not live downtown who were talking about how
this project would bring more jobs in the
community. But we’ve heard this before about
a lot of Downtown development, and only
few local residents have been hired. We want
more jobs, but we also want to ensure everyone
in our community is protected and benefited
by this project.
Are we a community that’s going to stand by and
let others make decisions for us? No!
Your voices are very important on this
decision. Get involved!

a

James Porter at a public meeting on the
stadium held in March of 2011. Since then,
residents have been organizing to ensure
that if the proposed stadium project is built
it is done so in a way that protects the community health of the surrounding area.

James Porter, Downtown resident and Health Impact Assessment committee member
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in-depth analysis of the community health
conditions in their community and how the
proposed project is likely to impact those
conditions either positively or negatively.
The process resulted in the identification of
serious negative health impacts expected
from the project, as well as a set of recommendations to ensure that low-income communities are protected and benefited by the
project.
The research on the current conditions from
the zip codes surrounding the stadium, we
learned: 1) there are nearly twice as many
households in the local impact area who earn
less than $25,000 per year than in the city
overall; 2) rates of serious and chronic health
conditions are higher in the impact area than
in the rest of the city; 3) the unemployment
rate is higher than the rest of the city; and 4)
between 2000 and 2010 Black and Latino residents were being pushed out while White
and Asian populations increased substantially.
Based on the data, the EIR, and residents’
experiences, the identified health impacts
included increased evictions of low income
residents near the stadium, loss of jobs in
mom and pop businesses, traffic and parking problems, delays in response time for
emergency vehicles, reduced access to public
space, and increased Safer Cities-style policing. Now we like football, but that ain’t
what we need! What we need is for the City
and AEG to play fair at Farmers Field and
for all other developers to play fair ball too!
The resident panel and supporting organizations have made several recommendations to
ensure the project “shares the wealth” with
everyone downtown. These include more
affordable housing, real and good job opportunities, green space for us and our children,
guarantees we won’t be wrongfully evicted,
freedom from police harassment and arrests,
and other policies and oversight to ensure equitable development -- not gentrification and
displacement. We invite other residents to
come join us and ensure we get our fair share.
For more information on the next meetings
and how to get involved, contact LA CAN at
(213) 228-0024 or visit 530 S. Main Street.
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Unite for a New Era in
Black Employment
WRITTEN BY KARL SCOTT
PHOTOS BY BLACK WORKERS CENTER

Over the past two years the Los Angeles Black Worker Center
(BWC) has been fighting for equity, transparency and accountability
in public construction projects. In January 2012, the MTA passed
a Project Labor Agreement (PLA) and Construction Careers Policy
(CCP) that is linked to National Targeted Workers. As a result MTA
jobs created which are linked to the PLA and CPP will adhere to
stricter federal diversity standards and local protections. It also
means that a specific number of construction jobs will be provided
to economically disadvantaged areas and disadvantaged workers.
On April 28, 2012, BWC held a Town Hall meeting that coincided
with the 20-year anniversary of the LA Rebellion. Over 250 voices,
mostly Black people, gathered at the Watts Labor Community Action Center (WLCAC), in Watts, to acknowledge the reality of lack
of employment and opportunities, and the pain workers face in
Los Angeles. WLCACs Phoenix Hall in Watts is a beautifully constructed building with many twists and turns. To all the brothers
reading this, there is a HUGE African Warrior Mask on the wall in
the Men’s Restroom. It is something you must see to feel that ANCIENT VIBE!!!

Above: A shot from April 28’s Black Workers Center Townhall Meeting;
Below: A supporter signs a petition that reads “I will STAND for fairness in
the economy and access for Black workers in Los Angeles.”

exposed that employment is not a race issue, it is a political plot.
Despite the promised hiring by zip codes and within 5 miles radius
of job projects, there remains the question of the ratio of ultimate
hiring and monitoring of these sites. Pete White of LA CAN also
brought up the ill effect of Prop 209 since it has been passed.

Supervisor Mark Ridley Thomas, Congresswoman Karen Bass, and
representatives from Mayor Villaraigosa’s Office were in attendance
to speak but more importantly to listen.

BWC Project Director, Lola Smallwood Cuevas said, “This is the
NEW way of doing business, to hold these contractors accountable
…We are the change we have been waiting for.”

The program was opened by Mistress of Ceremonies, LaKesa Harrison who led everyone into an energetic chant of “WE BUILD”
and “WE FIGHT”. There were two very emotional videos of Black
workers discussing their trials and tribulations of finding, but more
importantly, MAINTAINING employment. There was also a cultural performance by Street Corner Renaissance who sang a soothing medley of oldies but goodies, a cappella. Special guest and civil
rights icon, Rev. James Lawson, powerfully grounded the audience
by reminding everyone of their duty to fight for jobs. He went on to
urge the crowd to remember that they were not the blame stating,
“What you cannot do is blame yourself.”

After a long day of discussions, small group work, and much
needed networking, participants were left with critical information
as well as new questions. However, the atmosphere was thick with
the desire to move forward with activities that ensured Black workers success; namely, ensuring that federal and local enforcement
standards were met. There are still challenges that block these opportunities which must be addressed and corrected. Among these
challenges are much needed job training connected to actual jobs,
life skills programs focusing on job retention, dealing with criminal
records, and a real plan to monitor PLAs & CCPs that includes total
transparency.

The centerpiece of the day was a panel discussion entitled, Conversation on Challenges & Opportunities in Public Works, moderated by Malcolm Carson of the Legal Aid Foundation Los Angeles.
Panelists represented various communities, organizations, and
enforcement agencies and engaged around the idea of what it takes
to bring meaningful employment to Black workers. The discussion

We will keep everyone abreast of changes or opportunities but also
need your preparation for upcoming jobs. Please stay connected
and maintain a passion for change as we embark on this journey
of social justice, one step at a time, starting here with working to
increase job opportunities in our communities.
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Word in the Hood

In late April, LAPD added 50 additional cops to downtown. This is on top of the
over 100 cops that came to Skid Row as part of the 2006 Safer Cities Initiative
Why do you think LAPD decided to add more cops to downtown? Have you noticed
the presence of these new officers? What affect have these additional officers had on
poor and homeless residents in Skid Row?
LAPD decided to add
more cops because they
want to intimidate the
poor and homeless so that
they leave downtown.
LAPD is cooperating with
CCA and City to gentrify
downtown and create marginalized communities.

Karo

Cynthia

Ryan
I think the reason that there
is a request for more police
in the downtown Skid Row
area is it is the request by the
city council and a very powerful lobby force that is paid
to remove the less fortunate
people out of Downtown so
people with higher incomes
can don’t have to interact
with the poor and homeless.

Yes, I have noticed additional cops,
especially near 4th and Towne, as
well as Pershing. The additional
officers create an atmosphere of
fear and humiliation. Just because
you do not have money and a
home does not mean you should
receive any less respect. Capitalism
creates poverty and homelessness
- we need a new economic system,
not further criminalization.

I believe they added more
cops to the force to enforce
martial law among the
poor. We all know what
the renewal of downtown
is about: Gentrification.
Out with the poor and in
with the rich!

Jordan

Whose Community? Our Community!

¿La comunidad de Quién? ¡Nuestra comunidad!

Continued from page 6

Viene de la página 6

In addition, LA CAN set out to hold the CCA and CCEA accountable for their discriminatory and shady actions. So, in a joint action with Occupy LA and Occupy the Hood L.A., LA CAN members led a 7-Day siege at the CCA offices at 626 Wilshire Blvd.
For one whole week - from May 28 to June 4 - over 50 individuals
camped out in front of the office at night and rallied in the morning to let the CCA know that - according to one sign - “YOUR
COPS WON’T SCARE US AWAY!”

Por toda una semana, desde el 28 de mayo hasta el 4 de junio, más de 50
individuos acamparon frente a la oficina de noche y en la mañana dejaron
claro a CCA que - de acuerdo con una pancarta - iSUS POLICIAS NO VAN A
ESPANTARNOS!
Desafortunadamente, pero no sorprendentemente, esta acción de libre
expresión se encontró repetidamente con la resistencia de LAPD, quienes
en numerosas ocasiones violaron los derechos civiles de los manifestantes.
A algunos se les confiscaron sus pertenencias, algunos individuos fueron
arrestados por escribir en la acera pública (lo cuál NO ES ILEGAL) de
acuerdo con un fallo de la corte federal, circuito 9, y otros fueron intimidados
y hostigados por oficiales, quienes se presentaban cada mañana en bandadas
para pararse entre la oficina de CCA y los manifestantes pacíficos.

Unfortunately, but not surprisingly, this free speech action was repeatedly met
with resistance by LAPD, who on numerous occasions violated the civil rights
of protesters. People had their property taken away, some individuals were
arrested for chalking on a public sidewalk (which is NOT illegal according to a
9th Circuit Federal Court ruling), and others were intimidated and harassed by
officers, who showed up every morning in droves to stand between the CCA
office and the peaceful demonstrators.

A pesar de los esfuerzos de LAPD por remover a los manifestantes a través
de medidas legales e ilegales, el grupo se mantuvo enfocado en su verdadero
“blanco’, la CCA. Y, aunque la acción culminó el 4 de junio, las consignas de
“REGRESAREMOS” “REGRESAREMOS” comunicaron claramente a la CCA
y a LAPD, que la batalla está lejos de acabarse .

Despite the efforts of LAPD to remove protestors through by legal and illegal
means, the group largely remained focused on their true target, the CCA. And,
although action ended on June 4, chants of “WE’LL BE BACK! WE’LL BE
BACK!” clearly communicated to LAPD and the CCA that battle was far from
over.

Títulos para las fotos de la pagina 7 - De arriba a abajo: Una protesta de “condos
de cartón” con un mensaje especial para Carol Schatz, directora de la CCA;
una presencia policiaca innecesariamente grande vigila las protestas legales
inmediatamente después del arresto injusto de alguien que escribió en la acera, lo cual
es un acto legal; LA CAN y Occupy LA pregonan consignas frenete a los cuarteles
generales de CCA localizados en el bulevar Wilshire 626; Jeff Dietrich, de la cocina
Hippie es arrestado en un acto de desobediencia civil por bloquear la entrada de Estela
Lopez del CCEA al estacionamiento del CCA.

Captions for Page 7 Photos, Top to Bottom: A protest “cardboard condo” with a special
message for Carol Schatz, head of the CCA; an unnecessarily large police prescence
surveys the lawful protests immediately after they unjustly arrested someone for
chalking on the sidewalk, which is a legal act; LA CAN and Occupy LA chant in front
of the CCA headquarters located at 626 Wilshire Blvd.; Jeff Dietrich of the Hippie
Kitchen is arrested in an act of civil disobidience for blocking CCEA’s Estela Lopez
entrance to the CCA parking garage.
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Films for the People

Local resident and film buff Esther Alejandro shares some of her favorite films

GET ON THE BUS
Starring: Andre Braugher, Richard Belzer, Ossie Davis, DeAundre Bonds
Executive Producer/Director: Spike Lee
The bus stationed at the First AME Church in Los Angeles waits. A father and his son chained against
each other walk toward it. A couple argues about the merits of the event as the man gets out of the car
to get on the bus. It is October 1995. The event is the Million Man March to take place in Washington,
D.C.
Every man boarding the bus is in high spirits (all except the son chained to his father). With upbeat
music coming out of the sound system, the Spotted Owl chartered bus begins rolling away from the
church. It doesn’t take long before arguments arise among the riders. One of them, a biracial young
man who happens to be an LAPD officer speaks about how his father (a black man) was murdered by
a “brother.” A UCLA student preparing a video for his thesis project is questioning him as to his skin color, to which he replies that
his mother was White, but he considers himself as a Black man. A gay couple then starts an argument because one of them insists
that he needs his space. There is a reaction from one of the men regarding “faggots” on the bus. However, with the bus rolling on,
they begin to chant the “Shabuya, roll call.”
The UCLA student asks several men to tell him why they are going to the march. One is considering the possibility that this could
be a setup; that is, if the government would like to eliminate some Black folks, the Million Man March would be the place to start.
At the time the driver is complaining about his 16-year old daughter getting pregnant, he loses control of the bus and it falls into
a ditch. As a result, the axle is broken and they need to wait for a replacement bus to continue. They amuse themselves in the
meantime singing and making up rhymes.
The bus finally arrives with a white driver. After some debate, everyone gets on the bus. Inevitably, the race issue comes up. The
driver clarifies that as a Jew, he does not make any racial distinction. He adds that the Jews were involved in the struggle for civil
rights, also sharing with them that the Holocaust was about the torture and murder of more than 6 million human beings. His point,
Jews understood the need for civil rights.
Issues continue to test the level of patience and understanding among the men. At the stop in Memphis, the Jewish driver decides
not to continue to drive them to Washington. They decide to allow a Black car dealer to ride on the bus and after deriding the group
of men, turns out to say he’s Republican. He ends up thrown off the bus. But tension keeps mounting as rider after rider brings up
issues. In Tennessee, the bus gets stopped by state troopers, who enter the bus checking on passengers. The LAPD officer shows his
badge to no avail. They brought in the dogs, which sniffed passengers to detect any drugs on board. They finally reach Washington,
but the old man, Jeremiah, suffers congestive heart failure and dies in a hospital. The men end up missing the march, but are
convinced that they did the right thing standing by a suffering brother.
On their way back, again a fight ensues with respect to the gay issue. As everyone exits the bus to look on, the young boy tries to
escape. He’s found, and the father realizes that he has not been the father to this young man he should have been, and promises to
make it up to him.
The experience of traveling all that time with people with different backgrounds, even if they shared skin color, shows the fact
that every person has a different way of looking at life. The ability to understand others should never be circumscribed to racial
similarities. On the other hand, getting on the bus, for all of us should mean what it meant to those riders to go to the Million Man
March. We need to be involved with the matters that affect our people, and by understanding that we are not so different than any
other human being, we can be more useful to ourselves and others.

Cardboard Boxes
by Carolyn Schaugaard

Cardboard boxes for the homeless to sleep
in the street.
Cardboard boxes for the homeless who are
angels who were once dead,
as my son once told me.
They are their coffins and
help us stay inside.
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I SEE THROUGH GOD’S EYES
by Billy Shaw

Laced Boots

I see through God’s eyes things so clear
I know beyond a doubt why we are here
I do not imagine nor linger in fantasy for I am I , what is will be
I see you all from a different view
and I know for a fact that I am you
for we are one divinely integrated
without division no longer segregated
I see through God’s eye and now I see
the ultimate potential in you and me
there is no lack in the all in all
listen to my friends and heed the call
beyond the past, present, and future and time
is absolute reality beyond limited mind
beyond the universes is absolute light
is glory incomprehensible beyond visible sight
I see through God’s eyes things to be
I know beyond a doubt, listen to me
that all is one in conscious glory
the I is the ideal and this is my story
with your knowledge let wisdom incline
and believe with understanding
and then you will find
that what I say and my message to you
that all is one and all is true.

See my boots was laced by the best of ‘em
I’m talking about
the ones that carried the torch
and led the rest of them,
never forsaking the pain
which was nothing but a test for them,
and all we got is their name, and their fame
and that’s what’s left of them,
but ain’t nothing to trip about
cause true flame don’t flicker out
just like that clock
that can’t stop, won’t stop
and will not be stopped

2012

by Larry Logan

Continued from page 2

Viene de la página 2

HOUSING WATCH

LA VIVIENDA EN VELA

in West Los Angeles. The press conference was held to announce the filing of
a class action lawsuit against the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles
(HACLA). The lawsuit, entitled Galindo v. Housing Authority of the City
of Los Angeles, was filed in federal district court that same day. LA CAN
member Emma Gullette, a tenant in Pueblo del Rio, is one of the lead plaintiffs
in the suit.

La “clase” representada es toda de inquilinos de vivienda pública en la ciudad
de Los Angeles quienes tuvieron que pagar cuotas indebidas por basura, o
recargos por basura sin reducción de su renta, según lo requieren las leyes de
la vivienda pública.

The lawsuit demands that HACLA enforce its own lease provisions and
repay rent overcharges illegally collected from tenants. The “class” being
represented is all public housing tenants in the City of Los Angeles who have
wrongfully had to pay trash fees and/or paid trash fee increases without their
rents being lowered as required by public housing laws. Currently, tenant
leases state that the Housing Authority is responsible for paying for waste
services, yet tenants have been charged this cost for over 28 years. Marco
Galindo, a resident of Mar Vista Gardens and another lead plaintiff in the
suit, said “I want to thank Western Center and the other lawyers involved for
helping us get justice. Many of us felt something was wrong with the bills,
and we are hopeful that the Housing Authority will finally return the money
they wrongly charged us.”
The following day, members of the LA Human Right to Housing Collective
representing tenant leaders from seven public housing sites showed up at
the HACLA Commission meeting. Tenants urged the Commission to act to
address this legal matter in a timely fashion to save public money in legal
costs and to do what is right for their residents. Tenants also held a press
conference outside of the building with trash bags filled with their unjust
utility bills. Though HACLA has not moved to resolve this case yet, tenants
remain hopeful that the rent repayments and a more just system will be
achieved soon.
Baltimore Hotel / King Edward
For any tenants living in the Baltimore, King Edward and/or Leland Hotels,
we encourage you to get involved in LA CAN’s tenant committee, learn about
your tenant rights, and exercise those rights to protect your homes! If any
substandard conditions are occurring in your unit you can come to LA CAN
for help filing a complaint. Additionally, you are protected by the City’s Rent
Stabilization Ordinance meaning you can only be evicted for 12 reasons. You
cannot be evicted because the owner of the building wants to renovate or
convert your unit.
A tenant committee has been formed by residents living in these buildings,
which is focusing on ensuring that every tenant is educated about their rights.
The tenant committee also worked on getting an inspection from the Los
Angeles Housing Department to ensure all problems with housing conditions
are addressed. Meetings happen at least once per month and please contact
LA CAN for the next meeting date.
For more information on any of the issues in Housing Watch, or to get
involved, feel free to attend the LA CAN Housing Committee every Monday
morning at 11:00 AM.

Al momento, las permutas de los inquilinos indican que la Autoridad de
la Vivienda es responsable de pagar por los servicios de desperdicio, sin
embargo, a los residentes se les han estado cobrando estos costos por más de
28 años. Marco Galindo, residente de Mar Vista Gardens, y otra querellante
principal en la demanda, dijo “Quiero agradecer a Western Center y a los otros
abogados envueltos por ayudarnos a conseguir justicia. Muchos de nosotros
sentiamos que algo estaba mal con las cuentas y tenemos esperanza de que la
Autoridad de la Vivienda finalmente nos regresará el dinero que nos cobraron
indebidamente.”
El día siguiente, miembros del Colectivo Derecho Humano a la Vivienda de
Los Angeles representando a inquilinos lideres de siete proyectos de vivienda
pública se presentaron en la junta de la Comisión de HACLA. Los inquilinos
urgieron a la Comisión a actuar prontamente a dirigirse a este asunto legal
para ahorrar dinero público en cuotas legales y hacer lo correcto hacia los
residentes. Los inquilinos tambien tuvieron conferencia de prensa fuera del
edificio, con bolsas de basura llenas de sus cuentas injustas de utilidades.
Aunque HACLA todavía no se ha movido a resolver este asunto, los
inquilinos tienen esperanza de que los reembolsos de pagos y un sistema más
justo se alcanzará pronto.
Hotel Baltimore/King Edward
Para inquilinos viviendo en el Baltimore, King Edward y/o Hotel Leland, les
invitamos a que se unan al comité de inquilinos de LA CAN, aprendan sobre
sus derechos de inquilinos y ejerzan esos derechos para proteger su hogares.
Si ocurren condiciones subestandares en su unidad, puede venir a LA CAN
para llenar una forma de querella. Además, está protegido por la Ordenanza
de estabilidad de renta (RSO) de la ciudad, que significa que solo puede ser
desalojado por 12 razones. No puede ser desalojado solo porque el dueño del
edificio quiere renovar o convertir su unidad.
Se ha formado un comité de inquilinos por residentes viviendo en esos
edificios que se está enfocando en asegurar el que cada inquilino esté educado
acerca de sus derechos. El comité de inquilinos tambien trabajó en conseguir
una inspección del Departamento de la Vivienda de Los Angeles, para
asegurarse de que todos los problemas con las condiciones de la vivienda sean
resueltas. Las juntas se llevan a cabo al menos cada mes, y por favor, póngase
en contacto con LA CAN para la próxima junta.
Para más información sobre lo que está ocurriendo con la campaña CERO
CUOTAS DE HUESPEDES, o para envolverse, siéntase en libertad de asistir al
Comité de Vivienda de LA CAN todos los lunes a las 11:00 A.M.
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Across
1. The number of additional uniformed officers recently re-assisgned to downtown after the business community pressured
LAPD and the city to bolster enforcement in Skid Row.
3. The powerful downtown business lobby group that for
years has attempted to gentrify Skid Row by pushing for
policies that criminalize poverty and homelessness.
5. Where LA CAN members recently met up with low-income residents from across California to push elected officials
on anti-hunger policies that help rather than hurt those that
need food and nutrtional assistance most.
6. The labor and organizing group that has for the past 2
years been fghting for equity, transparnecy and accountability in public construction projects.
8. The nonprofit housing and service provider in Skid Row
that recently dropped guest fees due to the pressure created
by organized residents.
9. The critically acclaimed director behind 1995’s Get On The
Bus.
10. The multi-billion dollar company that is attempting to
build a football stadium next to downtown’s Staples Center.

Community Calendar
June 15

6pm Resident Organizing Committee (ROC) Meeting
at LA CAN, 530 S. Main St. All Skid Row residents
are encouraged to attend and get involved.

June 19

Juneteenth, which celebrates the announcement of the
abolition of slavery in the U.S. State of Texas in 1865.

June 22
July 6
July 20

4pm Meeting for residents of SRO Housing Buildings.

11. The name of the hotel which recently lost a lawsuit put
forth by residents who were wrongfully evicted and the
victims of illegal housing practices.
Down
2. What the City of LA is still responsible for picking up
despite the current injuction against the city that protects the
property of homeless individuals from being destroyed.
4. The name of the undercover LAPD officer who, along with
Chief Beck, came under the criticism of the Police Commission for the handling of the Dale Garrett killing.

6pm ROC Meeting at LA CAN.
6pm ROC Meeting at LA CAN.

Civil Rights Committee Meetings - Every Monday at 1pm at LA CAN
Housing Committee Meetings - Every Monday at 11am at LA CAN
Downtown Women’s Action Coalition Meetings The Second Tuesday of every month at 3:30pm at LA CAN
Team Food and Garden Meetings First and Third Thursday of every month at 10:30 am at LA CAN

7. The city park that has been the regular host site for the
annual Women’s in the Park event for the past 11 years.
8. The percentage in which killings on the part of law
enforcement officers rose in LA County last year.
HINT: Many of the words in this month’s Community Crossword can
be found in the articles of this edition of the Community Connection.

If you would like any more information on the events listed above, call
213.228.0024 or stop by the LA CAN offices at 530 S. Main St., 90013

crossword answer key located at the bottom of page 10
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To contact LA CAN or find out more
about our work and how to support
us, write or visit us online:
530 S. Main Street, Ground Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 228-0024
www.cangress.org

WEBSITE
cangress.wordpress.org
BLOG
BECOME A
FAN OF LA CAN
SEND US A TWEET
@LACANetwork
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Interested in writing or contributing to the
Community Connection? Have a response to an
article or piece you’d like to share? Know of a
pressing community issue we should be covering?

Contact us at 213.228.0024 or drop by the
LA CAN offices, located at 530 S. Main St.

Editorial Policy:
The Community Connection is a street newspaper and a member of the North American
Street Newspaper Association and the International Network of Street Papers. The Los
Angeles Community Action Network (LA CAN) is a membership organization comprised
of low-income, homeless and formerly homeless residents living in Downtown and South
Los Angeles, and surrounding communities. LA CAN’s staff and core members write many
articles that appear in the Community Connection. These generally appear without a byline,
attributed to LA CAN as a collective.
Articles by contributors who are not LA CAN core members and/or personal
opinion/experience articles receive a byline. These articles do not necessarily represent the
views, opinions and perspectives of the Los Angeles Community Action Network.
All articles and artwork may be reproduced with permission only;
please contact Pete White @ (213) 228-0024 or petew@cangress.org.
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